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COMING EVENTS
Nov .

9-Football-Adams
vs. Hammond
(Ther e), NIBSC Pla yoff

Nov . IO-Dr a ma Club Trip to Chi ca go
No v. 14-A ss embl y-William
P a rs ons-1 :25
p. m . . . .
Th espian Jnit ia tion- 8:0 0 p. m .

....

Nov. 15-P ep Ass em bl:v- 8:25 a. m . . . .
BB-Ad a m s vs. Was hin gton- Cla y
(H ere)
Nov. 16- So phom ore P a rt y

q
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Ross
andBarnette Assembly
Attend
Boys
Stale FilmNov.14
Last June 9, Ed Ross and Joe Bar nette, seniors, left South Bend to attend Boys State at Indiana Univer sity in Bloomington , Indiana . Boys
State, which is sponsored each year
by the American Legion, is a convention for Indiana boys. Its purpose is
to acquaint boys with Indiana governmental procedures on the state
county , and city levels.
'

Pr esenting Barbar a McInt yre who reign ed as quee n at th e Adams Ce ntral game and her court . Left to right : Drud e Koren , Marcia Hoelsc her, Jeann e We iss, Ros ie Griffith , Queen Barbara, Sue Schwanz ,
Donna Huffm an, and l\taril yn Raini er.

-=------====-----=========

McINTYRE REIG S AT
Stati stics of Polio
ADAMS-CENTRAL GAME Shots of Adams Students

..

Barbara McIntyre, a senior from
homeroom 111, was chosen as queen
of the Adams -Central football game
by the Adams student body. Barbara
was escorted onto the field by Bob
Ziker and crowned by Mr. Russell
Rothermel. Sue Nelson and Carolyn
Nace carried the crown and bouquet
of roses which were presented to Barbara. Alter the crowning, Barbara
and Shirley Bill , Central's queen, exchanged bouquets.
Other candidates for queen and
members of the court were Donna
Huffman, Drude Koren , Jeanne Weiss,
and Marcia Hoelscher, seniors; Marilyn Rainier and Rosie Griffith , jun iors; and Sue Schwanz, a sophomore.
Escorts for the girls were Don Rowe,
John Ros s, Pete Sherman , Ron Wallace, Joe Barnette , Tom Horn , and
Bob Lott.
The Adams and Central bands
played the music for the half-time
ceremony at School Field at which
time the queens were crowned by the
school principals.

ophomores to Hold
Annual Party N ov. 16
The Sophomore Class will hold
their annual party and dance in the
Little Theater on the evening of November 16. Entertainment
will be
planned and refreshments
will be
served. When the Tower went to
press, a meeting of the sophomores
and facu lty advisors had not been
l\eld. Plans and committee heads will
be published in the next issue.

Recently students of Adams were
asked to fill out questionnaires concerning whether or not they had had
their polio shots. Mrs . Dorothy Cham berlain, school nurse, has announced
the results of this survey of Adams
students and polio shots.
In the 12A class, 17 out of 40 stu dents have had at least two shots
which is 43% of the class. The 12B
class has 48% of the class who have
had their shots which is 97 students
out of 198.
Only 16 out of 43 students, or 37%,
in the llA class have had polio shots.
In the llB class, 112 out of 197 stu dents have had their shots which is
57% of the class .
The lOA class has 51 out of 91 students having had shots which is 56%
of the entire class . There are 66% or
164 out of 245 students of the lOB
class who have had at least two shots.
Out of 98 students of the 9A class,
58 students or 59 % have had shots.
The 9B class has the highest percent age, 73%, or 196 out of 266 students
who have had polio shots.
The total enrollment of Adams is
1178 students and 711 have had at
least two polio shots. This is about
61 % of the total enrollment.

An assemb ly featu ring William N.
P arsons and his film, "A Journey Into
the Fore st," will be presented to the
Adams student s on November 14. Mr.
Parsons is from the state o( Maine
and his partner in filming wildlife
movies is Mr. Henry Briggs . These

Immediately upon their arrival, Ed
and Joe registered for political par ties of which there were two. Both
boys were members of the Nationalist Party. The party of opposition was
the Federalist Party . The boys then
signed up for special schools, as they
were required to spend one hour each
day in specialized training . Joe grad uated from the Speech School, and
Ed graduated with a perfect score
from the Police School, which entitled him to a position on the city
police force after general elections.
The 850 boys who attended Boys
State were divided into citizens of
cities, and two cities were equivalent
to one county. Ed was a citizen of
McIntyre City in Gates County , and
Joe was a citizen of Lutes City in
Nelson County.
The typical day at Boys State began with classes on governmental and
voting procedures in the morning.
During these classes, they learned the
fundamentals
of e 1 e ct i on s and
offices for which they were eligible
to run. During the afternoon, the boys
had spare time and one hour of spe cialized training. In the evening, party caucuses and demonstrations were
held. The most important caucus occurred before the genera l election.
A primary election, in which the
boys declared their party affiliation,
was held before the general election,
which was the most important phase
of Boys State. During party caucuses,
the candidates were narrowed down
to one from each party for each elective office. Joe and Ed were pleased
when the Federalist nominee was
elected governor. After the elections,
the winners carried out the duties of
their offices and appointed their officials. The cities, counties, and state
governments were cond ucted similar
to actual proced ur es in Indiana.

ADAMS
BEAT
HAMMOND

Ed was elected circuit court judge
from Gates County. He had the occasion to handle two court cases whil e
in office. Joe was elected t o a post on
the city counc il. His duties were to
he lp make laws an d ordina nces of his

WILLIAM PARSONS

two men spent five years preparing
this particular movie.
The story of this movie is built
around the life of the Black Duck.
The ever present threat of the villian,
Snapping Turtle, as he pursues the
mother duck and her small brood
keeps the audience in suspense . T his
movie is acclaimed as one of the most
intriguing ever edited for a lecture.
It is filmed in color and brings authentic wildlife sound which was re corded in the field. The sounds which
you wi11 hear are not sound effects,
but actual sounds.
Special film awards which have
been received by the Parsons - Br iggs
team are the International Film Fes tival , Venice, Italy, 1952; Internation al Film Festival, Edinburgh, Scot land, 1954; Columbia Film Festival,
Ohio, U.S. A., 1954; and Scholastic
Teachers Magazine, 1955.
city. He also participated in the pro secution of those who violated the
law.
The boys thought the most rigorous
part of the convention was the
marching which they we r e required
to perform seve ral t imes eac h day.
In spite of this, Ed an d J oe enjoyed
themse lves and regrette d havi ng to
return home on J une 16.

JOHN
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WH.\T THE TO\VER ADVERTISIN G AND
BUSINE S STAFFS DO
When someon e speak s of wor king on the school nawspaper , one most often
thinks of bei ng on the writing staff . Quite often one does not realize that
writing a story is only one of the many jobs which goes into the production
of each week 's edition of the paper . A most important function in the publication of each iss ue is the work which the advertising and bu siness staffs
perform .
The adverti sing sta ff is charged with the responsibility of securing sufficient ad verti sing to abet the financial condition of the paper. In these days of
ri sing cost s maintaining sol vency is one of the major problems confronting
the editors of any pap er. At present student support of the new spaper through
subscriptions is not suffi cient in itself to pro vide the ne cessary funds to cover
production cost s. Therefore, income from subscriptions must be supplemented
by the sale of ad vertising space to local businesses and patrons of the school.
The complaint is often heard by member s of the TOWER staff that too
mu ch space is devoted to adverti sing but it should be remembered that this
ad verti sing is an important sour ce of income .
The duties of the advertising staff begin even before the opening of school
in the fall . They must get out and conta ct "John Q. Publi c" and convince him
that it would be a smart thing to invest in advertising in the JOHN ADAMS
TOWER. This call s for a considerable amount of legwork on the part of these
staff member s. Not only mu st they solicit ads from past advertiser s, but they
also must seek new advertisers to replace tho se who decide not to renew their
ad for the current year.
All of thi s work must be done well in advance of the first issue of the
paper. In addition to earning credit toward a TOWER ser vice pin, advertising
staff member s al so secure invaluable business experience by meeting local
busine ssmen and attempting to sell their product - advertising space in the
TOWER.
Howe ver , the job s does not end when the contract for advertising space is
signed. Many ad vertiser s desire to have the copy in their ad changed frequently and the advertising solicitor must see to it that the copy is kept up
to date ; and when necessary, even write the copy himself . Also, the advertising manager must always be on the lookout for potential ad vertisers and direct
his staff to these source s.
Another task for whi ch the adverti sing manager is responsible is the keeping of accurate record s so that when billing time comes around, he can turn
over to the bu sine ss manager the needed information for the issuing of statements.
Duties performed by the business manager of the paper are not quite so
complex. He is responsible for the preparation of the statements which are
sent to the advertisers at specified times. Nevertheless, he must make sure
that each statement which is mailed is absolutely correct .
These jobs, as have been described, continue all through the year , from
the first issue to the final Senior Issue . Tho se who work on these staffs get the
same sense of satisfaction out of seeing the paper on Friday morning as the
writing staffs get out of seeing their stories in print.
The business end of the production of the newspaper is entirely different
from that or the writing but it is very important . If anyone is interested in the
business section of the paper s~aff. you are urged to sign up for either the
ad vertising or bu siness staff . Remember , if you don 't have any talent in writing
or you think you don 't have any , but you would like to be on the staff of the
TOWER , there are many differ<:?nt staffs from whi ch to choose - advertising
or business being only two .
NOTE : This is the first in a series of articles to inform TOWER readers of
the function s of the different su.ff s of the TOWER. Subsequent articles will
deal with other phases in the production of thi s newspaper.
ETC. .. . We couldn 't be prouder of the team and student body after their
fine showing last Saturday night . . . Adams' Eagle s have risen and Central's
Bears "are re sting in pieces" contrary to the prediction on the token left by
the Bears on our doorstep last Thursday ....
It's nice to see Miss F arner
back after a four month's absence .. . . Congratulations to Miss Hor ner who
became Mrs Ernest Nagy November 3 .. . . Senior homeroom 102 was the first
to put their star on the flag . ... Congratulations to the Booster Club for their
efforts in supporting school spirit and better relations for the Adams vs .
Central game .. .. Gardenia s to the rooms who have reached their goals for
contributions to the Share Their Fare drive and Garli c to those who haven't.
...
Gard enia to tho se who are going to Hammond tonight to support the
team and Garlic to those who aren't . .. . The saddest story of the week report cards were issued today . .. .

John.,(Jcl.a.m4
STAFF
JOAN JA COBS
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Barb McIntyre Spend
Summer in Norwa y
The T. S. S. Arosa Kulm moved
slowly out of New York harbor, past
the Statue of Liberty, and out to the
Atlantic. It was June 25 and 700
American Field Service students were
on their way to Europe . After twelve
days at sea, we finally arrived in
Bremerhaven,
Germany , where we
debarked . We then proceeded to a
nearby town, Bremen , for a day of
sight-seeing. I found Germany very
interesting with its cobblest o ne
streets and quaint cottages . That
same night we scattered out for our
different destinations. We were headed in all directions of the continent.
I was going north to the Land of the
Midnight Sun, Norway .
I arrived in Norway after two and
one-half days of travel by train and
ferry . My new family met me at the
railroad station and although we
we re hampered by the 1 a n g u a g e
problem, we soon became fast friends .
I spent seven weeks in Norway and
left there loving the se people wh o
live in the land of the Vikings.
Norwegian scenery is breathtaking.
The mountains, pine trees, and rivers
combine to create a majestic picture
in all directions. I lived on a large
farm in one of the fertile river valleys in approximately the middle of
the country, not quite to the Arctic
circle. Agriculture is the main industry of Norway, while lumbering and
fishing rank second and third, respectively .
We ate five meal s a day : breakfa s t,
dinner, tea, supper , and tea in that
order. The food is delicious , especially
the pastries . We had mostly fish and
potatoes for the main meal. I spent
my days bicycle-hiking , working in
the hay fields , or simply relaxing at
home .
Sports play a very important part
on the Norwegian scene. Norwegians
excel at skiing, which is the most popular winter sport. Football , whi ch
they call soccer, is a popular competitive summer sport . Handball , volleyball, and badminton are also played
for enjoyment during the long summer evenings . It was light until 10 or
11 and the sun rose again at 3 or 4.
Norway is a relatively poor country compared to the United States .
Manufacturing does not play such a
great role . Woolen material, however,
is one of their outstanding products .
Hand-knitted
article s are numer ous
and finely made .
The area in which I li ved wa s
heavily damaged during the last war
but no ruins remain. Two nearby
towns were completely bombed out
by the Germans and have since been
entirely rebuilt. The Norwegian s are
energeti c and ambitious and take
great pride in this swift reconstru ction .
When my seven weeks were up , I
was truly reluctant to go. But I finally left after making them promise to
come someday to America to visit me.
The 700 AFSers then met in Paris for
a short stay. We saw all the famous
sights - Eiffel Tower, Arch of Triumph, Lourve Museum, Notre Dame,
Palace of Versailles , and many others. This exciting stay was climaxed
by the beautiful French reception at
the Grande Hotel in Paris. The next
day we caught trains to the coast and
once more crossed a gangplank - this
time to go home to America after a
fabulous summer abroad .
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Things are still in an uproar after
the excitement of last week's game.
We are all proud of the team and
stand read y to support them in tonight' s game .
ATTENTION, PLEASE - IMPORTANT : Linda Bourdon is not and was
not engaged to Ernie. We hear though
th a t she is expecting him to visit he r
during Thanksgiving Vacation. Ha ve
fun , Linda!
Some of the girls who are happy to
see the fall term of college going
strong again are: Be v Twi gg, Carol
Fitz simmons , Jeann e We iss, Gayle
He yn, and Rosi e Griffith , who ha ve
been attending N. D. Victory Dances
frequently.
ue Metcalfe entertained after the
Washington game. Lu cy Wappe nstein
& Tom Horn , Patti Bollin g & J usti n
Kron ew itt er, Barb McInt yre & Tim
Brown , Jo a n Burkhar t & Pe te Sher man were only a few of the couples
there. Ev idently they all had quite an
appetite . Statistics are: 99 bottles of
pop and 12 lbs. of Bar-B-Q - downed
qui ckly .
Som e of the Junior A gals had a
slumber party recently . The events of
the evening (or rather morning ) included a marriage with a phone book,
a long distance phone call to Kansa s
City , modeling , coffee in all sort of
containers and a deep discussion on a
" peeping Tom ." The two bra vest girls
dozed off at 6:00 a. m.
Margo Weave r played the role of
the perfect hostess with a houseful of
kid s, eating, and talking. Quite a gang
colle cted , but Margo welcomed everyone .
A certain person unfavorable to
Jim Mess ick, recently returned to
South Bend for a week-end.
Seen at Mary Kay Kind t's party
after the Adams vs . Elkhart game
were Bre nda Askew, Bill Shak e (Cen
tral Alumnus); Carol Boroz , Jim Fo x;
Kar en Da vid son, Bill Esterlin e; Jud y
Geige r , Larry Mill er ; P a tti GolinJ ck,
l\fik e Fe tt ; Ba rbara Ma lusld , Millard
Th omp son ; Mary Ka y Kindt , Ra y
Topp er (Wa sh.-Clay ); Dianne Mouer,
<Continued

on Paire 3. Column
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Mathematic s
Puzzle Problem
Ans we r to last we ek's problem: The
solution to the given equation is 2.5.
factor , (2x-5),
has the value zer o
when "x" has the value 2.5. Division
by zero is impossible in mathematic s
so the factor, 2x-5 cannot be divided
out.
Problem: Jim Ralston found hi s
first week at college rather difficult
because he could not meet all his bills
so he wrote home for more m oney as
follows:
SE.ND
+MO.RE

MON .EY
If each letter represent s a number ,

the same letter representing the same
number each time, how much money
did he request his father to send ?
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Government Classes
Hold Political Activities
"Recognize the senator from Texas ."
These and other similar statements
were recently heard in Mr. Alonzo
Goldsberry's sixth hour government
class where students were in the
midst of a session of Congress. There
were four bills in debate which per tained to their class. These bills were
chewing gum in government class, no
homework
on days after games,
wearing school colors on game days,
and saying the Pledge of Allegiance
to the flag before class.
The fourth hour class held mock
trials in accordance with the study of
state courts and criminal procedures.
The third hour class, who are citizens
of Adamsville governed by Mayor
Goldsberry, was in the uproar of a
political convention. There was one
major issue that divided the party that is using the guillotine as the
nationwide means of capital punishment. They have also held a mock
session of the United Nations.
The fifth hour class held a city
council meeting during their study of
government. They are now in the
midst of the "Eaglecrat"
national
political convention .
Each class has a committee consisting of three students who plan the
course of study and activities of the
class under the guidance of Mr.
Goldsber ry.
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Ila Mae Reeve is the Eagle of the
Week for this week. A senior A from
homeroom 212, Ila is 5' 6H tall , has
eyes of blue, and short brown hair.
She was eighteen last September .
Ila is very active in the Booster,
Drama , and Jr . Walton Cl ub s. She recently represented
•'~•._
Adams at the Indiana Junior Academy of Science.
Her r e p o r t on
"T he Regeneration
of The Planaria "
won
honorable
mention in a con test for the best
Girls Scientist in Indiana at this
meeting which was held at Indiana
University, October 13. In February,
Ila will enter a paper on her experiment of the planaria in the Westinghouse Science Talent Search.
Ila has no pet peeves . Her favorite
TV program is "Shower of Stars ."
She likes to see a boy in cha rcoal
brown pants and sweater, white shirt,
and cordovans.
Ila plans to enter
Purdue University to study pharmacy.
Ila has this to say about the Junior
Academy of Science, "It is a wonderful opportunity for high school students to be recognized for their work
in the field of science."

I

Nancy Whitlock lost
a dark
beige suede jacket Saturday after
the Central game. If anyone has
any information about it, please
contact Nancy in homeroom 212.

from P age Two>

John Stackhouse ; Carolyn 0'1\leara ,
Ray Woodward ; Jud y Uvardy , Eddie
Ross ; Pat Woznia.ck and Dan Gregor y.
Quite a few alums of Adams were
home last weekend for the dance and
game. Among them were: Da.v e Koto ,
Rich Ensign , Bob Nelson, Jerry Badg er , Jim Leight y, Rich Szabo, Don
Smith , Butch Wes t, and John Waechter .
Bonnie Hewitt had a party after
the victorious Central game and during the course of the evening fed and
entertained
a large proportion
of
Adams ' students.
Among the many at the Eagle-Bear
Romp last Frida y were: Drude Koren ,
Duke Bobbs; Sandy Mitchell , Larry
Lieberenz ; Barb Kirkendall , Norm
Grim shaw ; Marilyn Schwanz , Bob
Ben son (Central) , Andy Cobb , Ja y
Huckins (Riley ) ; Marcia Hoelscher,
Dave Chizek; Shirle y Pfaller , Larr y
Wygant ; Wilma Baldwin , Je rry Keller (Central ) ; Darla Do yle , Dick
Hinch .
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Typewriters
FORBES new typewrite r or
adder rental. Don't rent an old
machine. Rent a new portable
or late model standard .
FORBES' plan permi ts three
months rental
applied as
purchase
credit If desired .
Out - of-town rentals Invited .

Forbes Typewriter Co.
Forbes Bid&'., 228 W. Colfax
Opp . Tribune - CE 4-4491
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Eagle of the Week

At the FourCorners
(Contlnu~d

ADAMS

BEAT
HAMMOND

CLUB

NEWS

BAND
After completing the last of their
half-time shows at football games,
the Adams band has begun to work
on concert and contest music. A new
system of tryout is being used this
fall. The members of the band have
organized new committees to keep
the band room neater . New picture
theme s are also being used for the
room. Tentative plans are to have
band and orchestra concerts annual ly in the spring and to present a Pop
Concert . The band consists of 75
members .
ORCHESTRA
The orchest r a having just com pleted a performance with the North
Central Orchestra is now concentrat ing on music for concerts and contests . Fu ture plans include playing
in the All - City Orchestra and solo
and ensemble contests which will be
held in January and February .
GIRLS RECREATION
Members of the Girls Rec reation
who meet every Wedn esday at 3:15
in the gym are Marilyn Webster ,
Joyce Bushman, Bonnie Miller, Wan da Downham,
Lillian
Szeweski,
Sandy Langel, Rosemary Aptger, Virginia Holdmann,
Barbara
Gean s,
Shirley Durgin , Karen Engle, Lois
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ENGRAVING COMPANY
Across from John Adams
School Supplies - Stationery
Greeting Cards
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Miller, Elizabeth Hall, Marilyn Locke ,
Mary McNamara, Pat Taylor , Bonnie
Coker, Ca rol Tetzlaff, Drude Koren ,
Pam Miller,
Jo Longfellow, and
Nancy Olshewski .
They are planning to participate in
competition with other girls recreation clubs of other schools. Any girl
interested in sports is invited to join
this club.
PREP GLEE CLUB
The officers of the Prep Glee Club
for the 1956-57 year are Joe Dickey,
president; Port Lederer,
assistant
president; Julie Ebling, vice - president; Dixi e Da vis, assistant vicepresident; Judy Widmar , Kitty Clark,
sec ret ar ies ; Sandy Severns, Donna
Diamond , librarians;
Sue Nelson ,
Terry Lehr, Lee Chaden, Ann Bennett, robe commi ttee .
Throughout the year 130 members
of the Gle e Club will be participating
in various activities. Thi s fall the
members are organizing and learning
music for the Christmas service . Next
sp ring they will participate with the
Senior Glee Club in the "Pop" Concert or the Easter program depending
on wh ich is presented.
The purpose of the Prep Glee Club
is to prepare students for Senior Glee
Club and to teach them the fundamentals of correct singing .
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LOU'S
SUPER SERVICE
Mishawaka Ave. at Twyckenham
MOTOR TUNE-UP
LOUBRICATION ANY TIME
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108 N. Michigan St.
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ROCK 1 n 1 ROLL
Featuring

RHYTHM-AIRES
BILLY NICKS Combo
Owen Lacke y, M. C. - WJV A

TONIGHT
AT 9 P.M . -

Your Headquarters for -

• SANDLE R

~ • TOWN & COUNTRY
0 • LUCKY STRIDE
Q

i

PRESLEY CONTEST
& TEEN-AGE

• FLATS & HEELS
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BUY TICKETS NOW!
-70 ¢ -

Free!
Autographed Photo of

EL VIS to All!
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JohnAdams
BidsforNIHSC
TitleTonight
~
Beagles Def eat Cavemen
Adams
vs.Hammond
At7:30
Tonight
Last Saturday
nigh t the John
Adams Eagles wrapped up their first
clear-cut ENIHSC title in the history
of the school. They were running all
over the field again.st South Bend
Central in winning 21- 0. The Eagles
score d in every quarter except the
second. Tou ch downs were made by
Johnny Turner, Barry Grady , and
Gene Phillips. Central was unable to
score during the contest.
An interesting note on the games
between the twin-city teams was that
none of the teams have scored against
Adams. Adams has beaten Mishawaka, Washington , Central , and St.
Joseph by the score of 21-0 . They
toppled Riley 20-0.
Tonight the Eagles will play Ham mond High School for the Northern
Indiana High School Conference ti tle. Last year Adams played East Chica go Roosevelt and got beaten 13-7,
but tonight Adams will play a Bernie
Krueger
coached Hammond
team.
The Hammond team has won seven,
lost one, and tied one this season.
Several student buses will make
the trip to Hammond along with the
many cars that will transport fa n s to
the Calumet city. Adams has been
allotted 3,000 tickets for the game
although
the Ham m ond field only
seats 6,500. Support our champion ship team.

Where Friends
Meet

2304 Mis h a waka

Av e.
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Use Our
Hand y Charge Service

Mishawaka Avenue

Adams chool Medal s with
Rai sed Scarlet "A"
1
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0 Yo ur Headqu arte rs For ~
0 Cuff Links ·······················-·····
97c ~
O Bracelets ...................
-...........97c ~
0

Scarfs ·················-·-·············-·····
97c

~ Earri ngs ........
........................ 97c
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GOODS

113 N . Ma.in St.
" Look for the L og F ro n t "

THREE-MINUTE HEEL SERVICE
We Feature "O'Sullivan " - America.'s No . 1 Heel
o 118 W. WASHINGTON
.JOHN KO SKI , Prop .
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$3.95
TWILLS
Back

trap

$3.95
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Plumbi ng & Elec . Su pplies

All Wool

Black & Decker Tools

FLANNELS
Back Stra p Model
Or Self Belt

2314 Mishawaka Ave.

$10.75

Tel. CE 4-2434
Sout h Bend 15, Ind.
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Button Down
Clan Plaids
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0 Brien s Paint
Glass - Gifts
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ENGEL

Khaki - Blue - Black

Bronze $2.50
Sterling Silver , $4.95 incl. tax
STERLING SILVER CHAINS
FOR MEDAL , $1.65 incl. tax
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SPORT SHIRTS
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Ivy League Styles
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SODA - SCH OOL SUPPLIES
PRE SCRIPTI ONS
609 E. Jefferson
Ph. CE 3-2129

2212 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend

JOE the JEWELER

DIAMONDS • JEWELRY • WATCBES ;o
o 104 N . !11aln St.
J . !II . S. Buildin g
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Schiffer
DrugStore

11 N o t , Tell

J.TRETHEWEY
~ ,..
0

FISHER-DAVISTwoLEGS
JACKE
'I}
HARDWARE,
INC. tf:,irs•!:'Eii:ERS::

Twyckenham Drive
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Fred Williams , Division Manager

•

S)ll'Hl'S
N orthe1n Indiana
Transit, Inc.

0

MICHIG AN MOTOR
FREI GHT LINES, INC.

°

ERNIE S
Shell Station

ALWAYS WELCOME
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"When Time Is of the Es sence "
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STUDENTS

Compliments

Hylman.

O

SHELL GASOLINE

128 West Washington

Senior members of the Ad a ms football squad , 1956 E!'.'IHSC cham pion s, who will pla y their last high school football game tonight at
Hammond , ar e, left to right : Ton y Lacopo, Bob Magnu son , Bob Mitchell ,
Dick Scott , Dick Nichols , and Co- captains Terr y Conl ey and Jim
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RIVER PARK
BOOK & RECORD SHOP

Avenue

PROTO SH OP

'

The Ad ams Eaglets won their
fourth straight gridiron victory by
defeating Elkhart Nort h Side 32-6
at Elkhart on October 2<t.
unbeaten
The Eaglets remained
this year on their home field when
they defeated Mishawaka 7-6 on No vember 1. This last game of the sea son put the Eaglets' reco r d for this
year as 6 wins, 1 loss, and 1 tie.

South Bend, Indiana
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EAGLETS END SEASON

40 Top TUnes - Record PlaYers
45 RPM - LP -EP Album s
Di cti onarie s - La te st Edition

ORIOLE
Coffee Shop
1522 l\tishawaka

The Adams " B" team won their
final game of the season by defeating
Mishawaka
12-6 in a hard fought
battle all the way. The Eagles drew
first blood in the second quarter with
a 40-yard touchdown pass from Jim
Dowdy to Bob Sheets. The try for the
extra point was unsuccessful.
The score remained
in Adams'
favor until four minutes remained
in the game when Mishawaka on a
60-yard drive went over for a score
but missed the extra point. Thus
the score was 6-6 with less than four
minutes
left in the game.
Then
Dowdy threw a pass to John Thomp son who lateraled to Robert Hall who
went over for the second score. The
Beagles missed the try for the extra
point , and the sco re read, with one
minute and 30 seconds left to play,
Adam s 12, Mishawaka 6. Adams was
able to control the ball for the re mainder of the game.
The record of the "B " team for
the season is 5 wins, 1 loss, and 1
tie. This is one of the best records
ever compiled by an Adams "B"
team . The members of the team and
coache s are to be congratulated.

118 SO. MICHIGAN ST.
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